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This article reports an experimental and theoretical investigation of mercury dissolution from dental
amalgams immersed in neutral (noncorrosive) and acidic (corrosive) flows. Atomic absorption spectro-
photometric measurements of Hg loss indicate that in neutral flow, surface oxide films formed in air
prior to immersion persist and effectively suppress significant mercury release. In acidic (pH 1) flows,
by contrast, oxide films are unstable and dissolve; depending on the amalgam’s material composition,
particularly its copper content, two distinct mercury release mechanisms are initiated. In low copper
amalgam, high initial mercury release rates are observed and appear to reflect preferential mercury
dissolution from unstable Sn8Hg (g2) grains within the amalgam matrix. In high copper amalgam,
mercury release rates are initially low, but increase with time. Microscopic examination suggests that
this feature reflects corrosion of copper from grains of Cu6Sn5 (h8) and consequent exposure of
Ag2Hg3 (g1) grains; the latter serve as internal mercury release sites and become more numerous as
corrosion proceeds. Three theoretical models are proposed in order to explain observed dissolution
characteristics. Model I, applicable to high and low copper amalgams in neutral flow, assumes that
mercury dissolution is mediated by solid diffusion within the amalgam, and that a thin oxide film
persists on the amalgam’s surface and lumps diffusive in-film transport into an effective convective
boundary condition. Model II, applicable to low copper amalgam in acidic flow, assumes that the
amalgam’s external oxide film dissolves on a short time scale relative to the experimental observation
period; it neglects corrosive suppression of mercury transport. Model III, applicable to high copper
amalgam in acidic flow, assumes that internal mercury release sites are created by corrosion of copper
in h8 grains and that corrosion proceeds via an oxidation-reduction reaction involving bound copper
and diffusing hydrogen ions. The models appear to capture the correct time dependence of each
dissolution mechanism and to provide reasonable fits to the experimental data.

I. INTRODUCTION approximately equal weights of Hg and silver-tin alloy pow-
der (composed primarily of Ag3Sn (g)) to produce a solid

ALTHOUGH mercury (Hg) dissolution from dental composed primarily of silver-mercury (Ag2Hg3 (g1)) and
amalgam has attracted intense research interest, particularly tin-mercury (Sn8Hg (g2)) phases.[1] In contrast, high copper
over the last 2 decades, a detailed, quantitative understanding amalgam incorporates silver-copper particles either within
of the process remains elusive. A number of complicating the silver-tin alloy admixture or within a ternary silver-
features have slowed progress in this direction: the micro- tin-copper alloy, both of which result in a solid composed
structure of amalgam is complex, typically composed of primarily of g1 and copper-tin (Cu6Sn5 (h8)) phases when
eight or more distinct metastable phases; in oxygen-con- mixed with mercury. It is important to note that the relatively
taining atmospheres, metal oxides form on the amalgam unstable, corrosion-prone g2 phase found in low copper
surface and in intergranular spaces between constituent amalgam appears in only trace amounts in high copper amal-
grains, forming effective, though difficult-to-quantitate bar- gam; in acidic solutions, this compositional difference leads
riers to Hg transport; Hg release is sensitive to the external to qualitatively distinct Hg release characteristics. One of
environment and to the amalgam’s chemical composition, the primary objectives of the present work is to characterize
exhibiting qualitatively distinct, composition-dependent these distinct behaviors experimentally and theoretically.
temporal behaviors in neutral and acidic solutions; stress, Surface oxide films and intergranular oxides play a pre-
strain, surface abrasion, microfracture, and corrosion effects dominant role in both suppressing and determining mercury
on Hg dissolution and solid diffusion remain largely release mechanisms in dental amalgam.[2,3,4] With regard to
unknown; and the chemistry of solid-phase Hg dissolution intergranular oxides, it is known that relatively thick tin
and consumption has not been fully characterized. oxide films cover g2 grains in low copper amalgam. Thus,

Traditional low copper amalgam is made by mixing Hg release from both low and high copper amalgam in
oxygen-containing and neutral aqueous environments
appears to originate from g1 grains within the matrix.
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spatially and assumes a non-negligible magnitude at the
film’s surface, and that Hg accumulates within and immedi-
ately below the surface oxide film. These observations pro-
vide the basis for constructing a model of Hg release from
oxide film-covered amalgam immersed in either air or neu-
tral solutions.

While the presence of oxides generally inhibits mercury
dissolution, corrosion can enhance the dissolution process
through at least three mechanisms. In the first, the typically
slow phase transformation from g1 (Ag2Hg3) to b1 (Ag9Hg11)
is accelerated by corrosion; due to the lower (relative) Hg
content of b1, accelerated Hg loss is implied.[1] The second
and third mechanisms, which are experimentally and theoret-
ically investigated here, occur in acidic (pH 1) environments.
In both cases, tin oxide films are unstable and dissolve
rapidly. In low copper amalgam, mercury within unstable
g2 grains then also begins to dissolve. Due to the prevalence
of the g2 phase, initial Hg release rates are high; however,
as Hg from the g2 phase depletes itself and, as insoluble
corrosion products accumulate around g2 grains, mercury
release decays. In high copper amalgam, the copper in the
Cu6Sn5 (h8) phase is more prone to dissolution than in either
of the Hg-containing phases (g1 and, to a limited extent, g2)

Fig. 1—Problem definition for model I.and thus dissolves first.[5] However, dissolution of the cop-
per-tin phase effectively exposes the surface of neighboring
g1 grains and, in the process, creates internal sites for Hg
release. In this case, mercury dissolution actually increases 1. The equation governing diffusion of mercury within both
with time. This article presents experimental evidence sug- the amalgam and the oxide film is given by
gesting the existence of these latter mechanisms. Signifi-
cantly, models applicable to low and high copper alloys C

t
5 Da

2C
h2 [1]

immersed in either neutral or acidic flows are developed to
explain observed mercury release characteristics. where C 5 C(h,t) 5 [Hg].(h,t) is the concentration of mer-

cury, Da is the diffusivity of mercury in amalgam (a 5 m)
or oxide film (a 5 f ), h is the coordinate normal to theII. MODELS OF DYNAMIC MERCURY
film-solution interface, and t is time. Note that all threeDISSOLUTION IN FLUID FLOWS
models described in this article assume that the time scale

A. Model I: Hg Dissolution from Low and High Cu for mercury dissolution within the amalgam is short relative
Amalgam in Neutral Flow to the diffusion time scale. This assumption rests on Hana-

wa’s[2] observation that Hg concentration gradients existHere, a tin oxide layer that forms in air prior to immersion
within amalgam; if dissolution were slow relative to diffu-persists within the flow.[4,6] We assume that the oxide layer
sion, concentration gradients would not be observed. Thethickness remains fixed, or equivalently, that the time scale
boundary conditions and initial condition on Eq. [1] are asfor continued film growth within the flow is much larger
follows. Since mass cannot accumulate at the amalgam-than the duration of the experiment. This assumption is
oxide film interface (h 5 0), the mass flux of mercury fromconsistent with Marek and Su,[4] who found that oxide film
the unoxidized amalgam must equal the mercury mass fluxformation is characterized by two physical processes and
into the oxide film. Thus,two corresponding time scales: monolayer nucleation and

growth, which takes place on a fast, pH-dependent time
Dm

C
h

5 Df
C
h

h 5 0, t $ 0 [2]scale ranging from 1 to 10 seconds, and formation of the
quasistatic three-dimensional film, which occurs on a slow

At locations well removed from the amalgam-oxide interfacetime scale ranging from '10 minutes to '1 hour. We also
and for experimental times much shorter than L2 / Dm (whereassume that due to the film’s thinness,[2] which is on the
L is the amalgam thickness), mercury concentration remainsorder of 5 to 10 nm, mercury concentration decreases linearly
fixed at its nominal initial value, C`. Thus,across the film. In reality, as found by Hanawa et al.,[2]

subsurface mercury concentration exhibits a depthwise, C → C` as h → ` [3]
oscillatory variation about a slowly varying mean; the mean

Finally, we assume that the initial mercury concentration isconcentration profile increases with depth toward an asymp-
spatially uniform and equal to C`:totic value, C`, and maximum oscillation amplitudes are

approximately 20 to 25 pct of C` (where oscillations are C 5 C` t 5 0, h $ 0 [4]
completely damped within '5 to 10 nm of the surface).
To a first order of approximation, we neglect these spatial In order to state the boundary value problem given by

Eqs. [1] through [4] in a more convenient form, we re-oscillations and model the mean concentration profile.
A schematic of the modeled problem is shown in Figure express the flux balance at the amalgam-oxide film interface
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h 5 0 (given by Eq. [2]) in the form of a convective mass- V
h

5 hV h 5 0, t $ 0 [13]transfer boundary condition:

V → V` as h → ` [14]Dm
C
h

5 hm (C 2 Co) [5]
V 5 V` t 5 0, h $ 0 [15]

where hm is an effective convective mass transfer coefficient
where h 5 hm /Dm and V` 5 C` 2 Co. The solution to Eqs.and Co is a constant effective mass concentration. In order
[12] through [15] is given by[7]

to express hm and Co in terms of known or measurable
quantities, we first express C(h, t) within the film as

V(h,t) 5 V` Ferf 1 h
2!Dmt2

[16]C(h,t) 5
[CI (t) 2 CS (t)]

df
h 1 CI (t) [6]

1 exp [hh 1 h2Dmt] erfc F h
2!Dmt

1 h!DmtGGwhere CI (t) 5 C(0, t) is the Hg concentration at the amalgam-
film interface, CS (t) 5 C(2df ,t) is the Hg concentration at

where erf (h) and erfc (h) are the error function and thet0he film-solution interface, and df is the (constant) film
complimentary error function, respectively.thickness. We then integrate Eqs. [6] across the film and

Given V(h, t), the mass flux, ṁHg , of mercury from thesolve for CS (t):
amalgam into the flowing solution is given by

CS (t) 5
Mo

df
2 CI (t) [7]

ṁHg 5 Dm
V
h

.h 5 0,t

[17]where Mo 5 (CI 1 CS)df , a constant equal to twice the total 5 hm(C` 2 Co) exp (h2Dmt) er f c(h!Dmt)
(area averaged) mass of Hg within the film. Equation [7]
expresses the fact that as t increases and CI decreases, CS

B. Model II: Hg Dissolution from Low-Cu Amalgam in
increases; as CI and CS approach a common value,

C
h Acidic (pH 1) Flows

becomes small and Hg transport across the film becomes Since oxide films (comprised primarily of SnO2) are
vanishingly small. (In order to prove that Mo is constant, unstable at pH 1, we assume that the oxide film dissolves
we first note that, due to the assumed linear concentration on a time scale much shorter than that of the experiment’s

duration. Marek’s[8] results, which show an order of magni-profile across the film,
2C
h2 5 0. Thus, from the diffusion

tude increase in Hg dissolution rate when air-aged amalgam
is immersed in pH 1 solution, suggest that the oxide filmequation,

C
t

also equals zero, implying that dissolves on a time scale shorter than 2 h; likewise, our
results (discussed in Section IV) indicate that the film dis-
solves on a time scale on the order of 1 hour. Thus, referringe0

2df

C
t

dh 5


t e
0

2df
Cdh 5 0 [8]

to Figure 1, we assume that the surface oxide film is absent
and we focus attention on the region h $ 0. We also neglectSubstituting Eq. [6] for C(h, t) in the second integral,
corrosion-induced suppression of Hg release. A scanningwe obtain
electron microscope (SEM) examination of low copper
amalgam suggests that buildup of corrosion products is mini-Mo

t
5 0 mal after 6 days of immersion (i.e., the experimental observa-

tion period). Based on initially high dissolution rates, we
completing the proof.) Finally, replacing CS in Eq. [6] with also assume that dissolution-prone surface Hg atoms are
the right side of Eq. [7] and inserting the result into Eq. quickly depleted (i.e., within the first 3 or 4 hours of immer-
[2] yields sion) and that surface Hg concentration then assumes a con-

stant, possibly near-zero, magnitude, C(h 5 0, t) 5 Cf . This
assumption appears to be consistent with previous work,[2]

Dm
C
h

5
2Df

df
C 2

Df Mo

d 2
f

h 5 0, t $ 0 [9]
which indicates that surface mercury concentration assumes
a relatively fixed magnitude in water and air. However,where, for clarity, CI (t) has been replaced with C (since
equivalent data is not available concerning surface character-CI (t) 5 C(0,t)). Thus, comparing Eq. [9] with Eq. [5], we
istics in acidic environments. It should be noted that use ofsee that
a convective boundary condition at h 5 0 leads to an
extremely poor fit between theory and experiment.

hm 5
2Df

df
and Co 5

Mo

2df
5

CI 1 CS

2
[10] Defining V as

V(h,t) 5 C(h,t) 2 Cf [18]
The solution is obtained by defining V as

and noting that the governing equation, far-field boundary
V 5 C 2 Co [11] condition, and initial condition given by Eqs. [1], [3], and [4],

respectively, remain unchanged, we obtain the correspondingBased on this definition, the problem becomes
transformed equations in Eqs. [12], [14], and [15]. (Note,
however, that V is now given by Eq. [18].) The boundaryV

t
5 Dm

2V
h 2 [12]

condition in Eq. [2] is replaced, however, by
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V 5 0 h 5 0, t $ 0 [19] bound mercury (C`) and mercury in solution (Cl), this
assumption presumes that DC remains fixed; given that

The solution[7] is given by Cl is much smaller than 1 pct while C` remains essen-
tially constant (as previously noted), then again, this

V(h,t) 5 V` erf 1 h
2!Dmt2 [20] assumption appears reasonable.

(5) Copper corrosion occurs by an oxidation-reduction reac-
tion[9] in which copper is oxidized according towhere V` 5 C` 2 Cf . The corresponding mass flux is

given by Cu → Cu21 1 2e2

and diffusing hydrogen ions are reduced according toṁHg 5 Dm
V
h

.h 5 0,t 5 (C` 2 Cf) !Dm

p
t21/2 [21]

H1 1 e2 → H

Although corrosion, and particularly subsurface corro-
sion, remains poorly understood,[10] this assumption pre-C. Model III: Hg Release from High-Cu Amalgam in
sumes that relatively mobile hydrogen ions diffuse intoAcidic (pH 1) Flows
amalgam and oxidize the most unstable constituent; the

Based on microscopic evidence, corrosion in high-Cu assumption is also consistent with, and explains, subsur-
samples occurs both on the amalgam’s surface and at interior face corrosion.
locations. Since copper in the h8 copper-tin phase (Cu6Sn5) is (6) The local, instantaneous rate of volume loss from the
preferentially dissolved at this pH,[5] new interior dissolution amalgam due to corrosion is proportional to the local
sites, corresponding to exposed g1 (Ag2Hg3) grains, are rate of copper corrosion:
likely created when copper begins to dissolve. In order to
model Hg release in this case, it is necessary to model the V(h,t)

t
5 c1

[Cu11].(h,t)

t
[23]surface and internal corrosion processes first. In turn, we

must relate corrosion to the rate of creation of internal Hg
where c1 is a constant of proportionality.dissolution sites. Finally, given the rate of dissolution site

(7) As copper corrosion occurs, a new area for Hg dissolu-creation, we must model subsequent internal Hg transport
tion is created. We assume that the local instantaneousto the amalgam’s surface.
rate of area creation is proportional to the rate of volumeThe model’s assumptions are as follows.
loss given in Eq. [23]:

(1) Based on experimental observations, corrosion begins
on the amalgam’s surface and proceeds inward. As cor- A(h,t)

t
5 c2

V(h,t)
t

[24]
rosion continues, intergranular spacing increases, sug-
gesting that resistance to Hg transport within the

where again c2 is a constant of proportionality. Thiscorroded region (i.e., from internally exposed dissolu-
assumption is based on the expectation that local volumetion sites to the flowing external solution) is relatively
loss corresponds to corrosive removal of monolayerssmall. We thus assume that the effective diffusivity
at each corrosion site. Thus, for a given characteristicwithin corroded amalgam is much greater than mercu-
monolayer thickness dm , c2 ' d 21

m .ry’s diffusivity in noncorroded solid amalgam. Equiva-
(8) The kinetics for copper corrosion depend on the locallently, we assume that internally dissolved Hg does not

instantaneous concentrations of unreacted copper andaccumulate within corroded amalgam and, moreover,
hydrogen ions:that the concentration of dissolved Hg within corroded

amalgam is small relative to C` (where again C` is the 

t
[Cu11].(h,t) 5 Kc[Cu].(h,t)[H1]n.(h,t) [25]initial solid phase mercury concentration).

(2) Corrosion, and associated creation of internal mercury
where Kc is the reaction rate constant and n is a constant.dissolution sites, depends only on time t and on depth
Although it is presumed that n 5 2, we leave the equationh below the amalgam surface.
in this more general form.(3) The concentration of bound Hg at each internal release

(9) As in model II, the surface oxide film dissolves onsite remains fixed at its nominal initial value (C`). Since
a time scale that is short relative to the experimentalinitial Hg concentration is on the order of 47 wt pct,
time scale.and since Hg loss is estimated to reduce C` by no more

than 0.001 pct over the 6-day observation period (based
We envision copper corrosion and the associated creationon observed Hg loss rates described subsequently), this

of Hg dissolution sites as occurring at depth-varying rates, asassumption is clearly reasonable.
shown in Figure 2. From the figure we obtain the followingBased on the first three assumptions, we express the
expression for the total amount of Hg released by dissolutionlocal instantaneous rate of internal Hg dissolution as
at time t:

DṁHg 5 hiC`DA(h,t) [22] ṁHg 5 hiDA(h0,t)[C(h0,t) 2 CI(h0,t)] 1 hiDA(h1,t)[C(h1,t)

where hi is the mass transfer coefficient for interior Hg 2 CI(h1,t)] 1 … hiDA(hN,t)[C(hN,t) 2 CI(hN,t)] 1 ṁ0release sites and DA(h,t) is the local exposed area cre-
ated by copper corrosion. where DA(hi ,t) is the area of amalgam exposed by corrosion

between depths hi and hi+1 (at time t); C(hi ,t) and CI(hi ,t)(4) The coefficient hi is constant. Since hi generally depends
on the concentration difference DC 5 C` 2 Cl , between are the corresponding concentrations of bound and free Hg;
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Fig. 2—Problem definition for model III.

and ṁ0 is the initial Hg dissolution rate extant prior to
corrosion onset. Introducing the first, third, and fourth
assumptions and allowing N → `, the summation above
becomes

Fig. 3—Schematic of experimental setup.ṁHg 5 hiC` edc(t)

0
dA 1 ṁ0 [26]

where dc(t) is the time-varying depth of the corrosion zone
or(below the amalgam’s surface). Noting that at time t,

ṁHg(t) 5 2c3hiC` et

0
[[H1]n.(`,t) 2 [H1]n.(0,t)] dt 1 ṁ0

dA 5 2
A
h

dh [27]
[33]

and that for h . dc(t), A(h,t) 5 0, we express the integral As shown in the Appendix,
in Eq. [26] as

[H1].(h,t) 5 [H1
o ]erfc 1 h

2!DHt2 [34]
ṁHg(t) 5 2hiC` e`

0

A
h

dh 1 ṁ0 [28]

where [H]1
o is the concentration of [H+] in the flowing solu-

(The negative sign on the right side of Eq. [27] is required tion and thus the concentration at the amalgam’s surface,
in order to ensure positive dA.) Now, based on the first, and where DH is the diffusion coefficient for H+ within
sixth, seventh, and eighth assumptions, the local rate of area amalgam. (The mass transfer Peclet number, which indicates
creation can be related to the local concentration of hydrogen the relative importance of convective-to-diffusive mass
ions as transfer within the flowing solution, is small in our experi-

ments. Thus, the concentration of [H+] at the amalgam’s
surface is essentially equal to the bulk concentration of [H+]A

t
5 c3[H1]n [29]

within the flow.) Thus, since [H+].(O,t) 5 [H 1
o ] [erfc(0) 5

1] and [H1].(`,t) 5 0 [erfc(`) 5 0], we find that ṁHg increaseswhere c3 is a positive constant. Thus, the instantaneous
linearly with timeexposed area at depth h can be expressed as

ṁHg(t) 5 c4t 1 ṁ0 [35]

A(h,t) 5 et

0

A
t

.(h,t)dt 5 c3 #
t

0

[H1]n.(h,t)dt [30] where c4 5 c3hi C`[H1
o ]n is a positive constant.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURESDifferentiating the last expression with respect to h and
inserting the result into Eq. [28], we obtain Commercial low copper (Velvalloy) and high copper (Dis-

persalloy) amalgams were prepared according to ANSI/ADA
Specification No. 1. Triturated specimen were compressedṁHg(t) 5 2c3hiC` e`

0
F 

h et

0
[H1]ndtG dh 1 ṁ0 [31]

to 14 MPa in a steel die, resulting in test specimen having
dimensions of 3 3 3 3 25 mm and nominal mercury concen-

which upon rearrangement becomes trations of 47 pct. Subsequently, specimen were aged in
room air for 3 days prior to dissolution testing. Dissolution
tests were run for 144 hours (6 days) using the experimentalṁHg(t) 5 2c3hiC` et

0
F#`

0



h
[H1]ndhG dt 1 ṁ0 [32]

setup depicted in Figure 3. In each test, specimen were placed
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Table I. Model Parameters and Coefficients of
Determination

Model ai bi R2

I (low Cu amalgam in water) 0.133 0.170 NA
I (high Cu amalgam in water) 0.145 0.195 NA
II (low Cu amalgam in pH 1 flow) 1.35 NA 0.81
III (high Cu amalgam in pH 1 flow) 0.00149 0.222 0.94

in each of four stoppered dissolution cells and immersed
continuously in slowly moving deionized water or pH 1
solution. Deionized water provides an approximate analog
for the flow of saliva over amalgams while the pH 1 solution
simulates conditions believed to exist in crevices and pits
on corroding in-service amalgam.[8] In order to suppress
adsorption of mercury ions within the test apparatus, nitric
acid (HNO3, 10 wt pct concentration) was added to the test

Fig. 4—Experimental and theoretical mercury dissolution rates for low
solution (within the test solution tank). Flow rates through copper amalgam in neutral flow.
each dissolution cell were fixed at 0.075 mL/min throughout
the experimental period, and effluent from each cell was
sampled nine times; the first three samples were gathered
at 1.5, 3, and 4.5 hours following the start of any given
experiment (t 5 0), and the remaining six were taken at 24-
hour intervals following t 5 0. The concentration of mercury
in each sample was determined by the cold vapor atomic
absorption spectrophotometry technique and test specimen
were examined at the conclusion of each experiment using
scanning electron microscopy.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Model I predicts that Hg dissolution from high and low
copper amalgam in neutral flow has a somewhat complicated
time dependence (Eq. [17]), while models II and III, applica-
ble to low and high copper amalgam in acidic flow, predict
that ṁHg } t21/2 and ṁHg } t, respectively (Eqs. [21] and
[35]). Equations [17] and [35] each contain two independent
parameters, aI and bI , and aIII and bIII , respectively, where
aI 5 hm(C` 2 Co), bI 5 h!Dm, aIII 5 c4, and bIII 5 ṁo. Fig. 5—Experimental and theoretical mercury dissolution rates for high
Likewise, Eq. [21] contains a single parameter, aII 5 (C` copper amalgam in neutral flow.
2 Cf )!Dm /p. The parameters aI and bI are determined by
nonlinear least-squares fitting while aII , aIII , and bIII are
determined using linear least-square fits. In each case, a chi-
square merit function, x2 5 x2(t; aa), given by R2 5 1 2

oN
i51 (ṁi 2 ṁˆ

i)2

oN
i51 (ṁi 2 ṁ)2

[37]

x 2 5 o
N

i51
Fṁi 2 ṁ(ti;aa)

si
G2

[36] where ṁi is again the Hg dissolution rate observed at time
ti , ṁˆ

i is the corresponding dissolution rate calculated via the
regression line, N is the number of observations, and ṁ isis minimized with respect to each parameter vector aI 5

[aI ,bI], aII 5 [aII], and aIII 5 [aIII ,bIII]. Here, t 5 ti is the mean dissolution rate for the experiment. Values for R2

are given in Table I.the vector of experimental measurement times, ṁi is the
measured Hg dissolution rate at time ti , si is the uncertainty Time-dependent mercury release from both low and high

copper amalgams in neutral flow is consistent with thatin the ith dissolution rate measurement, and N 5 9. Since
errors si in each mass loss measurement are unknown, these predicted by model I (Figures 4 and 5). In both cases, the

rate of mercury release is initially high, but then decays inare taken as 1.[11] Calculated values of each parameter are
given in Table I. Coefficients of determination, R2, are calcu- a more or less monotonic fashion through the remainder of

the six-day observation period. The data in Figures 4 andlated for models II and III. (Since model I cannot be
expressed in linear form, R2 is not calculated in this case.) 5 suggest that spatially oscillatory mercury accumulations,

which are trapped within and immediately below the surfaceThis quantity gives the proportion of variance in mercury
dissolution rate that is explained by the regression line and oxide film during film formation,[2] diffuse into the external

flow throughout the experiment. This interpretation is sug-thus provides a measure of how well the regression line
predicts observed loss rates. The formula for R2 is given by gested first by the observation that Hg dissolution rates
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Fig. 7—Experimental and theoretical mercury dissolution rates for highFig. 6—Experimental and theoretical mercury dissolution rates for low
copper amalgam in acidic (pH 1) flow.copper amalgam in acidic (pH 1) flow.

increase, or are above predicted rates during the first 60 to 5), indicate significant oxide film loss on a time scale of 90
minutes or less. With regard to the second premise, since70 hours of immersion (Figures 4 and 5). This period of

relatively high loss appears to reflect dissolution of large oxide film thicknesses and the amount of Hg trapped within
oxide films are essentially independent of the amalgam’sin-film Hg accumulations.[2] Second, subsequent dissolution

rates oscillate about the monotonically decaying theoretical composition,[2] and since a transient is not observed when
high copper amalgam is immersed in acid (Figure 7), thencurves, indicating passage of smaller, oscillatory, subfilm

mercury accumulations. As an aside, we note that a number it is apparent that only small amounts of Hg are released
by film dissolution. Thus, we argue that corrosive Hg releaseof other explanations for oscillatory dissolution appear to

be less likely. For example, chemical thinning of the oxide from low copper amalgam is produced predominantly by
dissolution from unstable g2 grains, exposed by rapid surfacefilm is argued against since oxide films are stable in water.[8]

Similarly, enhanced mercury release due to film abrasion, oxide film loss.
The rapid decay in dissolution rate observed between t 5possibly produced during specimen transfer to the dissolu-

tion cells, appears unlikely since mercury release decays 1.5 h and t 5 24 h in Figure 6 appears to reflect mercury
depletion from near-surface g2 grains, rather than suppres-monotonically when freshly abraded amalgam is placed in

water;[4] the decay in this case occurs on a time scale of sion due to corrosion product buildup. This interpretation
is suggested by SEM micrographs, which show negligiblean hour or less and reflects rapid oxide film formation.

Oscillatory mercury release over tens of hours is clearly corrosion product buildup after 6 days of immersion. (Sig-
nificant corrosion product buildup is observed after 30 daysinconsistent with this mechanism. Oscillatory dissolution

produced by time-dependent temperature variations also of immersion.) As shown in Figure 6, Model II overpredicts
release rates through most of the experiment; nevertheless,appears unlikely since the experiments were performed on

different weeks. qualitative features of post immersion mercury release
appear to be adequately captured. Since the model assumesExperimental and theoretical Hg dissolution rates from

low copper amalgam immersed in acidic (pH 1) flow are that the oxide film is completely dissolved throughout the
observation period and since this assumption is only validcompared in Figure 6. The most noteworthy feature, which

provides key insight into the underlying mercury release for t .' 2 h an improved model would focus on processes
(e.g., film dissolution and time-dependent exposure of g2mechanism, concerns the short period of high Hg loss

observed during the first 90 minutes of immersion. In partic- grains) occurring during the first few hours of immersion.
Finally, we note that for t .' 20 h, the loss rate is slightlyular, the transient appears to be initiated by rapid oxide film

loss at the amalgam’s surface and is likely produced by oscillatory, having a period of approximately 60 to 70 hours.
As in the first two sets of experiments (Figures 4 and 5),subsequent Hg dissolution from unstable g2 (Sn8Hg) grains

within the exposed matrix. This interpretation rests on the this feature appears to reflect passage of the spatially oscilla-
tory Hg concentration profile.premises that oxide film dissolution occurs within the first

hour (approximately) of immersion and that the amount of Mercury dissolution from high copper amalgam in acidic
flow exhibits significant qualitative differences from thatHg released from the dissolving oxide film is small compared

to the amount released from underlying g2 grains. With observed in acid-immersed low copper amalgam (Figures 6
and 7). As shown in Figure 7, the Hg dissolution rateregard to the first premise, as mentioned, Marek’s[8] observa-

tions suggest a film dissolution time scale of 2 hours or less increases at a nominally linear rate throughout the observa-
tion period; indeed, the dissolution rate maintains a linear(where 2 hours is the time resolution of his measurements).

More to the point, our results, which show 90-minute postim- rate of increase over an entire month (result not shown). As
discussed above, SEM micrographs indicate the occurrencemersion Hg loss rates that are approximately an order of

magnitude higher than those in neutral flow (Figures 4 and of surface and subsurface corrosion; again, Espevik’s[5] work
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indicates that following initial oxide film dissolution (during C mercury concentration
D solid-phase diffusivitythe first 1 or 2 hours of immersion), copper in the h8 (Cu6Sn5)

phase dissolves and, in the process, exposes Ag2Hg3(g1) Df Hg diffusivity in oxide film
DH diffusivity of hydrogen ions in amalgamgrains within the matrix. These then serve as new mercury

dissolution sites. Due to the relative stability of g1 grains, Dm Hg diffusivity in unoxidized amalgam
h convective mass-transfer coefficientthe initial dissolution rate from high Cu amalgam (for t #

4.5 h) is almost an order of magnitude smaller than the hi convective mass-transfer coefficient for internal
dissolution sitesinitial rate from acid-immersed low copper amalgam (Figure

6). As argued previously, the latter result reflects the relative ṁHg total mercury dissolution rate per unit area of
amalgaminstability of g2 (Sn8Hg) in low pH solutions. Once again,

we observe that the dissolution rate oscillates about the m0 initial Hg dissolution rate (per unit area of
amalgamtheoretical curve and, again, interpret this as reflecting diffu-

sional transport of the spatially varying, subsurface Hg con- [M ] concentration of species M
Mo 2 times area-averaged mass of mercury incentration profile.

oxide film
t time

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Greek Letters

Three models of mercury dissolution from dental amal- df oxide film thickness
gam immersed in neutral and acidic flows have been pro- DA internal differential area for dissolution of Hg
posed. The models capture observed dissolution h inward directed normal coordinate
characteristics and provide a basis for interpreting experi- si uncertainty in ith dissolution rate measurement
mental observations. Model I, applicable to low and high x2 chi-square merit function
copper amalgam immersed in neutral flow, assumes that
surface oxide films are unaffected by immersion (on the

APPENDIXexperimental time scale) and lumps diffusive transport across
the film into an effective convective boundary condition. The initial value problem governing diffusion of hydrogen
Model II, which applies to dissolution from low copper ions in solid amalgam is defined by
amalgam in acidic (pH 1) flow, assumes that surface oxide
films dissolve on a time scale that is short relative to the H

t
5 DH

2H
h2 [A1]

experimental observation period and that neglects the effect
of corrosion-product buildup. Model III applies to high cop- H 5 H0 h 5 0, t $ 0 [A2]
per amalgam in acidic flow and introduces the following

H → 0 as h → `, t $ 0 [A3]assumptions: (1) initially, copper in the h8 (Cu6Sn5) phase
dissolves by an oxidation-reduction reaction involving dif- H 5 0 t 5 0, h $ 0 [A4]
fusing hydrogen ions and bound copper; (2) copper corrosion

where Ho 5 [H 1
o ] is the concentration of H + in the flowingexposes g1 (Ag2Hg3) grains which then serve as internal (and

solution, H 5 [H +] is the local concentration of H + withinsurface) mercury dissolution sites; (3) the rate of internal
the amalgam, DH is the corresponding solid phase diffusivity,dissolution site creation is proportional to the rate of copper
and where we assume that the concentration of H + withincorrosion (which in turn is proportional to some power of
amalgam is zero prior to immersion in the acidic flow.the local hydrogen ion concentration); and (4) accumulation

The solution is given by[7]of dissolved mercury within corroded amalgam is negligible.
Based on these and on other assumptions described above,
an expression for the time- and position-dependent rate of H(h,t) 5 [H1

0 ] erfc 1 h

2!DHt2 [A5]
mercury dissolution is derived and is used to determine the
total instantaneous Hg dissolution rate. Mercury dissolution
rates appear to oscillate relative to predicted rates; it is REFERENCES
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